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Introduction
5 We hypothesized that,  at  the cognitive level,  a  verb which denotes a process (event,
action) refers to the representation of a dynamic situation  (Davidson, 1993; Le Ny, 2000,
2005). This is a composite representation which involves not only the verb but also all the
thematic roles associated with this verb. All these elements are cognitive components
which make it possible to evoke what happens to the individuals or objects of the world.
Within this set of elements, the verb plays a fundamental and pivotal role.
6 A verb presented in isolation provides access to general semantic components (aspectual
in nature such as dynamicity; or participatory in nature: agentivity, causativity: François,
2004; Wolff, 2003; Wolff & Song, 2003) as well as to more specific components as indicated
by  the  typologies  (verbs  of  movement,  perception,  verbs  indicating  interpersonal
relations  etc.,  Saint-Dizier,  1997).  However,  in  the  absence of  any thematic  role,  the
meaning of most of verbs is not saturated and their interpretation is ambiguous and
undecided (Rodd, Gaskell, & Marslen-Wilson, 2002). The thematic roles make it possible to
identify the meaning (to twist the truth / to twist an ankle) and thus contribute semantic
information which forms part of the semantics of the verb.
7 Verbs themselves place constraints on their thematic roles. Selection restrictions specify
the semantic  characteristics  (e.g.  "animate/inanimate")  which have to be verified by
concepts if they are to be legitimately associated with any given verb. However, simply
taking account of selection restrictions is insufficient since it does not avoid problem
utterances (*I have eaten a wardrobe) which are easily detected by individuals (Le Pesant
& Mathieu-Colas,  1998).  The real-time detection of  semantic  anomalies  and the high
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quality of sentence comprehension also suggest that information in memory is organized
in  such  a  way  that  it  reflects  the  individual's  understanding  of  the  world.  More
specifically, there is a high level of consensus between individuals when deciding what
can or  cannot  be  an agent  or  patient  of  a  given transitive  verb (Declercq & Le  Ny,
submitted; Le Ny, 2005). This is precisely the function of the thematic roles which permit
an  interaction  between  the  syntactic  processor  and  the  semantic  data  and  make  it
possible to express this knowledge in language. They have a rich conceptual role (Carlson
& Tanenhaus,  1988;  Dowty,  1991;  Frazier,  1987;  Mauner,  Tanenhaus,  & Carlson,  1995;
McRae, Spivey-Knowlton, & Tanenhaus,1998; Rayner, Carlson, & Frazier, 1983; Schmauder
&  Egan,  1998;  Tabossi,  Spivey-Knowlton,  McRae,  &  Tanenhaus,  1993;  Trueswell  &
Tanenhaus, 1994; Trueswell, Tanenhaus, & Kello, 1993), and we can hypothesize that the
choice of an agent / patient will have consequences for the processing of a verb: "one
might expect to see difficulty at the verb when a noun is a poor agent" (Trueswell &
Tanenhaus, 1994, p.166).
8 Recent  work  has  gone  further  and  examined  the  hypothesis  that  any  given  verb  is
associated  with  preferred representations  of  agents  and patients  (Ferretti,  McRae,  &
Hatherell,  2001)  which  seem  to  correspond  the  best  with  the  representation  which
individuals have of the dynamic situation (Rosch & Mervis, 1975). These typical agents /
patients of the evoked situation (for example lawyer in agent position for the verb plead,
injured person in patient position for the verb treat) would appear to reflect very specific
components of the verb (an idea which was already put forward by Weinreich, 1972). This
hypothesis focuses on a subcategory of possible agents / patients. At the level of cognitive
representations,  this  implies  that  the  situations  evoked  by  the  verb  are  probably
determined by the typical  agents  /  patients.  As  far as  the processing operations are
concerned,  within  the  prototypical  framework  of transitive  verbs,  the  activation
processes would seem to apply primarily to these "good" agents and patients (Genneri &
Poeppel, 2003; McRae, Feretti, & Amyote, 1997).
9 Nevertheless,  this  conceptualization  becomes  more  complex  when  the  verb  is
polysemous. Polysemy is in no way incidental to language. In English, for example, it has
been estimated that over 40% of words have more than one meaning (Britton, 1978). How
do  we  predict  and  characterize  the  representations  of  a  polysemous  verb  which  is
presented on its own? We may well imagine that not all these instantiations are equally
predictable.  The  very  many  studies  that  have  been  conducted  in  the  field  of  noun
polysemy have clearly shown that access to each of the meanings is not equally probable.
One of the meanings is more frequently produced in a synonym production task. In this
case,  we speak of  a dominant interpretation (Klepousniotou,  2002;  Onifer & Swinney,
1981; Rayner, Pacht, & Duffy, 1994; Simpson, 1994; Simpson & Burgess, 1985; Simpson &
Kang, 1994; Simpson & Krueger, 1991; Stanovitch & West, 1983; Tabossi, 1988). Thus, for a
given ambiguous verb, we would expect to observe interpretations which vary in terms of
their relative dominance in a synonym production task. 
10 Several  different  dynamic  situation  categories  may  therefore  be  instantiated.  The
matching of a verb and an agent1, or perhaps even more clearly, a verb and a patient,
makes  it  possible  to  disambiguate  the  corresponding  verb.  Furthermore,  we  may
reasonably expect to observe patients specific to each of these interpretations but in a
proportion which is a function of the relative dominance of the interpretations, with the
activation  of  an  interpretation  necessarily  resulting  in  the  activation  of  the
corresponding situation. 
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11 To summarize, we make the following hypotheses (1) a polysemous verb presented on its
own gives access to various meanings; (2) these meanings express different categories of
situations; (3) the situation categories make the semantic information associated with the
thematic  roles  available;  (4)  the  probability  that  the  categories  of  situations  will  be
activated will be a function of the relative dominance of the meanings of the verb; (5)
consequently,  we  expect  to  observe  a  high level  of  correlation  between the  relative
dominance of a meaning and the probability that patients associated with this meaning
will be produced. 
12 The aim of the tasks presented below is therefore to explain these categories of situations
to  which  verbal  meanings  provide  access.  Task  1  will  analyze  the  polysemy  of  12
transitive verbs by means of a synonym production task. Task 2 will focus on a thematic
role of these 12 verbs using a task requiring the production of patients for these verbs
and will establish a correspondence between the data obtained in this experiment and
that observed in Task 1. 
Task 1: Synonym production 
13 The first phase of the investigation was designed to collect information on the meanings
denoted  by  12  polysemous  verbs,  and  their  relative  frequencies.  To  this  end,  one
questionnaire was administered to 100 participants.
Method
14 Participants. 100 undergraduate students of psychology from the University of Poitiers, all
native French speakers, took part in this production task as part of their classroom work.
15 Material and procedure. The stimuli used in the experiment were selected by means of two
linguistic  tools:  "Les  Verbes  Français"  (Dubois  &  Dubois-Charlier,  1997)  and  Le
Dictionnaire Electronique des Synonymes - DES - (Manguin & François, 2004)2. Using a
syntactico-semantic classification, the verbs that we selected had to belong to a number
of  clearly  distinguished  conceptual  domains  (from  a  base  of  14  possible  conceptual
domains),  i.e.  a  requirement  associated  with  their  polysemy.  All  the  stimuli  were
bisyllabic or trisyllabic verbs, and their frequencies were between 2 and 30 per million
according to the Lexique database (M = 10,12, SD = 8,51) (http://www.lexique.org; New,
Pallier,  Brysbaert,  & Ferrand, 2004).  All  the verbs were transitive,  and could accept a
direct  object  in  their  syntactic  structure  (a  "patient"  in  terms  of  the  semantic
perspective). 
16 The first page of the test booklet was a page of written instructions. These emphasized
the goal of the experiment, namely to produce a synonym for each of the presented verbs
and  more  specifically  the  first  meaning  that  came  to  mind.  A  written  example  was
provided. If no synonymous verb came to mind spontaneously, the participants also had
the option of writing down a sentence which used the proposed verb (in order to avoid
too many non-responses since a pre-test had revealed that these occur frequently in this
situation). The 12 verbs were typed on the second page, and an empty box was left after
each of them.
Results 
17 Given that multiple verbs belonging to the same conceptual domain could be produced as
synonyms  (for  example,  the  verb  "prévenir"  has  the  synonyms  "alarmer",  "alerter",
"annoncer", "appeler", "signaler", all of which are synonymous with one another), we
introduced a response categorization stage.  Five judges had the task of  grouping the
synonymous verbs together on the basis of their conceptual domain. No disagreements
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were observed for these groupings. In contrast, some verbs were discarded because they
did not correspond to any of the interpretations of the target verb. Moreover, when the
participants used the possibility left open to them of constructing a sentence on the basis
of the target verb, some sentences were discarded by the judges because the choice of
patient did not resolve the ambiguity of the verb. All these responses that were rejected
by the judges - and represented 9.1 % of the total - were grouped together under the
heading  "Other".  Non-responses  represented  3.9%  of  the  data  (see  appendix  1).
Consequently,  meanings  belonging  to  two  different  conceptual  domains  were  finally
adopted as distinct meanings acting as a source of polysemy. These meanings – literal or
metaphoric - were expressed by the verb which was expressed most frequently within
this experimental framework (see Table 1). 
Discussion
18  Our  observations concerning  polysemous  verbs  replicate  those  already obtained for
polysemous  nouns:  there  is  a  great  diversity  in  the  relative  dominance  of  their
interpretations which determines the probability that one or other of the interpretations
of the verb will be produced out of context (Klepousniotou, 2002; Simpson, 1994; Simpson
& Burgess, 1985; Simpson & Kang, 1994; Stanovitch & West, 1983; Tabossi, 1988). However,
verb  polysemy  possesses  one  specific  characteristic  compared  to  that  of  nouns:  the
interpretations  that  were  finally  adopted  were  so  on  the  basis  of a  semantic
categorization task which made it possible to select a verb liable to represent a large
number of mutually synonymous verbs. In this situation a meaning can - at a certain level
of abstraction - be expressed by a large number of different signifiers. This, at least, is the
case for a population of students but there is no reason to think that things would be very
different  for  a  more  heterogeneous  sample.  The  large  number  of  different  signifiers
introduces "noise" into the data and risks interfering with certain types of experiment
(we are thinking of lexical decision tasks in particular). 
19 This specific situation may also lead us to formulate hypotheses concerning the level at
which  the  information  is  modeled  within  the  semantic  networks  (highly  similar
representations of situations) or connectionist networks. It would appear that "attractor
basin" type models (Borowsky & Masson, 1996; Joordens & Becker, 1997) are able to take
account of this characteristic since they are able to "retrieve" semantic information with
varied orthographic patterns. The proposal made by Rodd, Gaskell and Marslen-Wilson
(2002, 2004) relating to polysemous nouns (as opposed to homonyms) which supposes
that they possess large, surface basins which contain more than one stable state for one
and the same attractor basin could be even more relevant in the case of verbs. The very
frequent cases observed in the verbal semantics of verbs with multiple synonyms which
themselves are usually mutually synonymous (Manguin & François, 2004), would appear
to be particularly appropriate for simulating this situation. 
Task 2: Patient production 
20 The second phase of the investigation was designed to collect information about possible
patients  (positioned  as  direct  objects  of  the  transitive  verbs).  To  this  end,  one
questionnaire was administered to 100 participants.
Method
21 Participants. 100 undergraduate students of psychology from the University of Poitiers,
native French speakers, took part in this production task as part of their classroom work.
These participants had not performed the first task of synonym production.
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22 Material  and procedure.  The same 12 verbs were used again. The first page of the test
booklet consisted of written instructions. The participants were asked to name the object
or individual on which the action expressed by the verb is most commonly performed.
Two examples were provided. The participants were also asked to avoid overly general
responses (such as thing, or somebody) which could apply almost equally to all the verbs.
The 12 verbs were typed on the second page, and an empty box was left after each of
them. 
Results
23 A list of patients was collected for each of the verbs. Five judges had the task of assigning
the patients to the two previously separate interpretations of the verb. Patients on which
the  judges  did  not  agree  or  which  the  judges  did  not  assign  to  either  of  the  two
interpretations represented 6.9 % of the responses. Non-responses accounted for 11.6 %
of the data (see appendix 2). Table 1 presents the number of patients compatible with
each of the interpretations.
24  
25 Table 1: Relative dominance of interpretations and frequency of choice of the categories
of patients for 12 French polysemous verbs.
Establishing a relation between the two production tasks 1 and 2
26  We hypothesize that the dominance of the interpretation is directly correlated with the
proportion of patients to which this interpretation applies. A Spearman rank correlation
coefficient was calculated for all the interpretations of the verbs (N = 24) and related, on
the one hand, to the dominance of the interpretation (number of productions for 100
participants) and, on the other, to the number of patients produced (for 100 participants).
We obtained a Spearman rank correlation coefficient of 0.77. This was significant: t(23) =
5.62, p < .0001.
Discussion
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27 There  is  clearly  a  strong  relation  between  the  meaning  of  a  verb  and  its  relative
dominance,  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  number  of  patients  produced  for  each  of  its
meanings on the other. This allows us to emphasize the fact that being able to access the
meaning  of  a  verb  implies  both  access  to  its  general  components  (aspectual  or
participatory in nature) and to more specific components as indicated by the typologies
(movement,  perception,  interpersonal…).  In  effect,  in  such cases,  there  would  be  no
reason to expect the thematic roles - and particularly the patient - to have any special
influence on the search for synonyms, and the two tasks - synonym production, patient
production - should lead to non-correlated results. However, this is not the case and there
is a very high level of dependence. The verb would therefore indeed seem to provide
access to the representation of a dynamic situation, a representation which contains both
the semantic components of the verb core and those associated with the thematic roles.
When a verb is presented on its own, individuals "enrich" its meaning by specifying a
situation in which they evoke the possible patients. It is this task - which is implicitly
present in Experiment 1 - that Experiment 2 makes explicit. 
28 This implicit production of arguments when the verb is presented alone also makes it
possible to interpret why access to the different meanings of a verb in a lexical decision
task is  slower than access to the different meanings of  an ambiguous noun (Cordier,
Coutelet, & François, submitted). 
29 The results obtained in the two tasks suggest that there is a link in long-term memory
between the verb and the concepts that may play a thematic role, thus reflecting the
individual's knowledge of the world. In this case, the semantic link is oriented towards
the potential patients of the verb. However, there is no reason to think that this will
function differently for the other thematic roles. Within the semantic composition of the
possible patients for a verb, it is necessary for certain characteristics to be compatible
with  the  semantic  make-up  of  the  verb  itself  (Le  Ny,  2005)  as  suggested  by  the
experiments conducted by Ferretti,  McRae and Hatherell (2001).  The final experiment
presented in this latter article,  namely an intermodal priming study using sentences,
specifically reveals that the activation of thematic agent and patient roles is modulated
by syntactic cues. Within an integrated perspective of the processing of words, thematic
roles and schemas, these authors interpret their results as confirming the hypothesis that
a fine-grained knowledge of the world is closely linked to the assignment of thematic
roles. The fact that the activation of any given type of patient depends on the dominance
of the verb is fully compatible with this overall view. At the same time, it adds a level of
complexity which seems to be absolutely necessary. 
30 Given these syntactico-semantic constraints, it is thus plausible to imagine that there are
statistical frequency effects which result, more specifically, in the production of typical
patients. Some verbs elicit the production of typical patients whereas others do not. In
the case of verbs ordonner, piquer, accorder, fouetter, the foremost of the named patients
did not account for even 20 % of productions. The fact that the typicality of the patient is
dependent on the target verb is a factor which suggests that there may be nuances in the
position  and  role  of  typicality  in  the  organization  of  representations  in  long-term
memory.  It  is  perfectly  possible  that  the  effects  associated  with  the  processing  of
frequency  (frequency  of  experienced  situations  of  linguistic  experiences)  are  not
sufficient to permit a dominant specification to emerge rapidly in the network.
General Discussion
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31 The data obtained in these two tasks (synonym production, patient production) suggests
that memory contains information organized in a way that reflects the knowledge that
individuals have of a given situation. The assignment of thematic roles is crucial in this
awareness of world knowledge. Individuals not only know the entities to which a given
thematic  role  can  be  assigned.  In  certain  cases,  they  also  possess  a  preferred
representation of the entities which are best able to play this thematic role. It would,
moreover, be interesting to identify the factors which determine the amplitude of the
typicality  gradient  (a  distribution  of  responses  without  the  emergence  of  any  good
example versus the emergence of one or more good examples). The degree of abstraction
of the verb could be one of these factors.
32 The modeling of the network of concepts in memory must therefore specify the nature
and the strength of  the links  between the verb and its  thematic  roles.  Even though
research into schemas and scripts (Davidson, 1994;  Kintsch & Mannes,  1987;  Sharkey,
1986;  Yekovitch  &  Walker,  1986),  mental  models  and  situation  models  (Ericsson  &
Kintsch,  1992;  Gernsbacher,  1990;  Johnson-Laird,  1980),  have  considered  all  types  of
concepts within the semantic network, it is nevertheless clear that the majority of studies
have focused on noun-based relations. This data is ill suited to the task of identifying the
network of specific relations which forms around the actions and events expressed by
words or can do so in only a very fragmentary manner. Contrasting but complementary
research conducted by Ferretti  et  al.  (2001),  McRae et al.  (1997),  McRae et al.  (1998),
McRae et al.  (2001),  has focused on the internal composition of the representation of
situations  and,  by concentrating on the relations  between the verb and its  agents  /
patients, emphasized the specific semantic influences in the assignment of thematic roles.
The experiments presented above share this thrust. To account for these results within
models of semantic memory it will be necessary to add a degree of complexity to the
traditional semantic networks and to hypothesize that,  beyond the habitual  semantic
links (hyperonymy, antonymy, synonymy, relations between property-based concepts:
Cree & McRae, 2003; Cordier & Tijus,  2001;  McRae, Cree,  Seidenberg, & McNorgan, in
press;  Wu  &  Barsalou  (submitted)),  individuals  have  a  representation  of  what  can
accomplish (agent) or undergo (patient) any given action. 
33 The links between a verb and its thematic roles have a direction. Other links may be
present between the agents or patients,  on the one hand, and the verb on the other
(McRae, Hare, Elman, & Ferretti, 2005). This does not imply that these links should be
thought of as reversible: the nature of the link is not the same depending on its direction
(Le Ny, 2005) and its strength may be dependent on its direction. Some connectionist
models take the directionality of relations into account (Kintsch, 2001; Rumelhart & Todd,
1993) and make it possible to consider ways of modeling this type of link. 
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Appendix 1
35 List of synonyms for the verb Combler (fill / satisfy). They are grouped by interpretation:
dominant interpretation first, followed by secondary interpretation.
Combler   
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Remplir 34  
Boucher 19  
Emplir 2  
Rajouter 1  
Sentences 8  
  Total: 64
   
Satisfaire 5  
Rendre heureux 4  
Gâter 3  
Aimer 1  
Chouchouter 1  
Choyer 1  
Contenter 1  
Offrir 1  
Réjouir 1  
Sentences 9  
  Total: 27
   
Other 4  
   
Non-responses 5  
Appendix 2
36 List of patients for the verb Combler (fill / satisfy). They are presented relative to each of
the interpretation, from the most frequent to the most infrequent. The order corresponds
to the typicality gradient.
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Combler    
 Interpretations Patients Nb Patients
 Remplir trou 35
  vide 21
  manque 15
  lacune 2
  bagages 1
  brèche 1
   Total:75
    
 Satisfaire enfant 5
  amant 1
  couple 1
  femme 1
   Total:8
    
Other   Total:1
    
Non-responses  Total:16
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NOTES
1. Any animate object is always a possible candidate as the agent of a verb of action, even
if possesses only a low level of typicality.
2. This electronic dictionary of synonyms can be consulted at the following address:
http://elsap1.unicaen.fr/
ABSTRACTS
We hypothesized that a process verb refers to the representation of a situation. We examined
this hypothesis within the framework of verb polysemy for 12 French verbs.  Two tasks were
used: a synonym production task (task 1) and a patient production task (task 2). Task 1 revealed
two  interpretations  for  each  of  the  verbs,  one  dominant  and  the  other  secondary.  Task  2
indicated a high level of correlation between the relative dominance of an interpretation and the
number  of  patients  produced.  The  results  are  compatible  with  the  hypothesis  that  memory
contains permanent links between a verb and its thematic roles and that memory models must
take account of  these.  They also suggest that the implicit  production of an argument occurs
rapidly when the verb is presented on its own.
Nous faisons l’hypothèse qu’un verbe de procès renvoie à la représentation d’une situation. Nous
examinons cette hypothèse dans le cadre de la polysémie verbale pour 12 verbes du français.
Deux tâches sont mises en place : une tâche de production de synonymes (tâche 1) et une tâche
de production de patients (tâche 2). La tâche 1 met en évidence deux interprétations pour chacun
des  verbes,  l’une  dominante  et  l’autre  secondaire.  La  tâche  2  conduit  à  observer  une  forte
corrélation entre la dominance relative de la signification et le nombre de patients produits.Les
résultats sont compatibles avec l’hypothèse que des liens existent en mémoire permanente entre
un verbe et ses rôles thématiques, et que les modélisations de la mémoire doivent les prendre en
compte. Ils permettent également de supposer qu’une production implicite d’argument se met en
place rapidement lorsque le verbe est présenté seul.
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